NCCA ARCHITECT’S DAY
Continuing Education Event

BENEFITS OF PREPAINTED METAL SEMINAR
MONDAY, APRIL 30, 2018

The National Coil Coating Association (NCCA) with the support of its member companies is pleased to offer a free
seminar for architects and specifiers with the opportunity to earn up to 3 CEU credits. Attendees will learn about
prepainted metal and how it can meet modern design and environmental requirements while offering cost-effective
solutions for builders and building owners.
WHO IS NCCA? NCCA is the leading association of
businesses engaged in the process of
coating coiled metals. Coil coating is
an automated process that permits a
high degree of customized coatings to
produce a cost-effective, environmentally
friendly, quality product.

WHO IS IT FOR?

The seminar is for architects and
specifiers interested in learning
more about prepainted metal in
construction and earning CEU
credits.

WHEN IS IT?

Monday, April 30, 2018, from 1:30 – 5:30
p.m., in conjunction with the NCCA
Annual Meeting.

WHERE IS IT?

The Eilan Hotel, 18603 La Cantera
Terrace, San Antonio, Texas, 78256
in the Incanto Ballroom.

WHAT’S
INCLUDED?

1. Seminar – 3 AIA approved CEU
courses presented by NCCA member
companies: Brightsmith, Shepherd
Colzvvor and Valspar, will provide
information on the following:
a. advantages of building with metal,
b. overview of the coil coating process,
c. coating components and their role in
the process,
d. the manufacturing process and
coating chemistry,
e. the importance of proper treatment
of metal and test methods that are
employed for quality control.
2. Product Display – A display of
prepainted products that demonstrate
a variety of colors and aesthetic
effects.
3. Networking Reception – All
participants are invited to stay and
attend the complimentary networking
reception to mingle with industry
members and enjoy cocktails and
appetizers. (5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.)
4. Drawing – Put your business card in a
bowl for a chance to win prizes.
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To register for Architect’s Day,
go to the registration page for
full details. There is no cost to
architects or specifiers for this
event, but space is limited to three
members from any firm.

IS THERE A
DEADLINE?

Space is limited, so we would
prefer that you register online
by March 26, 2018; however,
registration will be available onsite
on the day of the seminar.

QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions, contact
the NCCA office at 216-241-7333.

Join NCCA’s blog at
www.NccaCoatNotes.com

NCCA
1300 Sumner Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Tel: 216-241-7333 E-mail: ncca@coilcoating.org

